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~Lahou . .' 
promises 
Nf 1 Bill ilw~~ 

of Rights 
By Ella Shanahan 
THE British Labour Party in, 
government will Introduce a Bill 
of Rights for Northern Ireland, 
repeal, the Prevention ot Terror
ism Act. amend and eventually 
repeal the Emergency Provisions 
Act, make efforts to restore trial 
by jury, end strip searching in 
prisons and the use of plastic 
bullets1 the- pari}''s chief Northern 
Irelana spokesman, Mr Kevin 
McNamara , said on Saturda:,:. 

Mr:= McNamara said a Labour 
govemmen&. would set itself the 
priori!]! o( puttin$, an end to 
deprivation_, and mjustic.c:. "All 
these measures will · be necessary 
to create· a society where the 
sectarian tensions wiJI become 
less acute and the grievanc.c:d 
which underpin them lesa mur
derous in their effects. TI\at will 
help to provide the b8.9i.t for the 
understanding which is required it: 
the division of 1hc tnsh people, 
which is what partition. really is, 
is to be overcome,'' he said at a 
seminar organised by the . Irish 
Labour Party Support Group in 
London. 

He warned agaiost expecting 
the Single Ew:opean- Marke of 
l992 to beconie th~ panacea to 
end all the, probCems within 
Northern Ireland and between the 
two parta of the country. ''Th.ere · 
arc a number of countervailing 
(actors which ensure that we 
cannot 9it · back and, wail to be 
delivered to the promised land by 
Jacques Delo11, r believe that 
such obstacles can be overcome, 
but only if we first recognise and 
take them into account Wirh the 
beet wiU in the world, prcsuminr 
it exi1t1, there are ,obvious, dlf. 
ficultles in furtherina North-South 
co-operadon." 

Mr McNamara sail:I there waa a 
clash of views between OP.timlsllc 
politicians and employers on the· 
one hand and economists on the 
other about tfio extent to wltl'i:h 
co-operation could be P1:19hed and 
the potential bencfita· that c.ould 
be derived from . It. "Without' 
cleir i:,olitJnl cilrec:tloll an,d supi, 
QC>tt from betll tidct of !Flt. 
Bcirder, any enthuMaa'm to cro111-
Bordor . co.-operatio ui be 
qllickly dltaipatod, · ~ . ."/ 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Date: 10th July, 1990. 

To: HQ 
For: Asst. sec Gallagher 

Colville Review of EPA 

SECURE FAX NO, 194 

f A - s 11 .ll { 

From: Belfast 
From: Joint Secretary 

1. The British side have given us Lord Colville 1 s Review of 
the Northern Ireland (Emergency Provisions) Acts 1978 and 1987 
which c:ieals with the question of what changes should be made 

fJ ::::o:::a::t:0
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1::~s::::::ra~:1;~:~do:~Y to 

[\ Northern Irelan~ any provisions of the PTA 1989. (Lord Colville 
has already submitted a brief report last February which 
recommended no changes in the Renewal Order for 1990.) 

2. we are sending you a copy of the Review this evening. I 
understand that no decision has been made on the date of 
publication (likely in the near future). 

3, It has been emphasised to us in the usual way that our 

discretion is requested concerning the contents of the Review 
and its availability to us pending the laying before Parliament. 

4. As might be expected Lord Colville takes a generally 
conservative view of the suggestions made to him for change in 
the Acts. He does, however, reflect a fair amount of what we 
said to him here although no views are attributed to us. (As 
on previous occasions, he does not give a list of 
contributors.) We will send you a full appraisal but the 
following are points which immediately strike me: 

PO 
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New legislation should have a life of 5 years with annual 
renewals as at present. (In contrast, Colville 
recommended a couple of years ago that the PTA should be 
made permanent which has now been done in the 1989 Act). 

Colville proposes that the provisions on Internment 
shoulO not be re-enacted (as did his predecessor, Sir 
George Baker). 

Colville recommends video-recording for interviews with 
terrorist suspects. In this respect he notes that 
allegations of ill-treatment in custody continue to he 
made and suggests that video recor~ing would allow 
allegations to be controverted. He says that 
audio-recording of interviews presents greater 
~ifficulties because of the possibility of disclosure of 
sensitive information but says that consideration should 
be given to trials in tape-recording summaries of 
interviews as in England and Wales. 

Colville says there is a widespread feeling that very few 
complaints against police and army are satisfactorily 
resolved especially in terms of the receipt of an apology. 
He is critical, for example, of the security forces for 
delays at bor~er checkpoints including Gortmullan. He 
says that consideration should be given to extending the 
lay visitors scheme to the detention holding centres and 
to appointing an ombudsman-like figure to appraise the 

aftectiveness of complaints on a continuing basis. 

The new legislation should contain an enabling power for a 
statutory Code(s) of Practice. (We have been critical of 
the proposal for a non-statutory Guide). 

Colville makes no recommendation on three-judge Courts 

"since there are political aspects which are well outside 
my terms of reference •... it is just a matter for decision 

0 1 6 P O 
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one way or the other." He says there are no proceOural 
• problems wbich would militate seriously against 

multi-judge courts and that if they are introduced, 
provision should be made for single verdicts as in the 
Special Criminal Court. The Lord Chief Justice and other 
judges are credited with a number of objections which rely 
on the arguments 

(1) that that there are insufficient judges and QCs, 

(2) if County Court judges were to sit with High Court 

judges (following the South), recruitment would be 
difficult because of the salary level (Stg£55,000 

pa!), 

~ . (3) it would be tar from simple to ensure one catholic on 
the panel of judges for each day and 

(4) once the system had changed there would be pressure 
for retrials. 

Colville gives favourable but not conclusive consideration 

to the case for "certifying in" offences to the Diplock 
court and he provides a draft change to the legislation in 
Appendix 8. 

Colville proposes a case for compensation for traders and 

owners of private property where loss of earning or blight 

ha5 occurred as a result of security measures. 

0 '16 PO 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

TO: HQ 
FOR: A/SEC GALLAGHER 

10 JULY 1990 

SECURE FAX NO. 201 

IMMEDIATE 

FROM: BELFAST 

FROM: JOINT SECRETARY 

Colville Review of EPA 

Further to my secure fax 194 the British side told me this 
evening that they expected the Review to be laid before 
Parliament tomorrow. This will be announced by means of a 

reply to an arranged PQ. 

There will be no oarliamentarv debate. In liaht 0£ ~hQ 

instruction of parliamentary business managers to bring 

in 1991, if Mrs. Thatcher desires, a bill will be introduced in 
th~ A~t~mn, Wg h.ve bean told that heeds of the bill ore not 

yet drafted. 

WQ have ~Qmindad tha other side of our long~~onding reque~t for 

a meeting on the issues involved. 

0 0 8 P21 
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.hdio u11ur:', "Good Mornirur, ui,ter:" pro,. carried an gtrac;t fro; IA L v 
intcrviov given in London this morn.in, by tht secretary ot State, 11 
ro11or1: 

Mr. Iina h~• Juat been ,peaking on Brealtfaatti=e televi•ton, rrlfik !oft, 
the man doina the interview with Mr. ~ina, aeked him if va, ri&ht to aae\llJle 
that London- in fact ha• not delievered on a pi-omile to mue cb&n&e• in the 
Diplock eourta. He ••ked him i• that ri1ht. 

Mr, King: No I think that what we diacua1ed yeaterday, we had a very 1004 
conference ve,terday.you took a clip from the very end ot my pre•• 
conference and I w11 asked a veey direct question - "it at the en4 or tne 
day the Extradition Treaty didn't 10 throU&h what vould the implicati01UI of 
that be" aftd obv1oudy w• do attach importan.ce to it UL4 DOePlt ,houla,.t 
miaunderatand that but I mu1t aay we h d • very 1004 Conference. I au1t 
aay very much warmer in the Conference that the quite appalllnc and tr11lc 
weather which we aaw outaide ag•in1t which the Conference vaa beinc 
conducted. 

1n~t;viaw1r: Do I take it then that you • re not 1oin.s to chaa.ae the one 
judge Diplock Courtf 

Mr, Xing: We have already made a number of change•. We ha•e made clear 
that we are certainly re&dy to look at other improvement,. What v• really 
want to••• is mor@ jury trial becauae the VJplock 171tea i• becauae 
terrori1e intimidate juri•• it haa bet!ft made very difficult to h•T• the 
normal jury trial that we would like to•••••• that what we want to••• 
more. That WQuld be tbe beat move and I made it clear yeaterday that i• 
What we really want to ~ove for. 

Interyiewer: But I wonder if you have gone far enouah in that direction 
because if you dont to the aatia!action of the iepublic then in fact they 
will not ratify the Extradition Treaty Which you 1a!d i• • vary 
important. -

Mr. Kin.g: I under•tand people who have their own particular anal•• an4 
point• they want to pre•• but X think people who look tal~ly at th• o~erall 
pro1re11 of the Agremnent would be impreaaed by how 11n1ch haa b••~ 
achieved. Certainly the me1aage1 that I get from naUon.aU.ata ia that it 
haa been for them a 1hot in the arm. and I think unioni1ta &re DOW 
recoanlaina what waa a ahot in the arm for nationali•t• haan•t been a atab 
in the back for unioni1t• &Dd. that i1 important. 

,Interviewer: Can I ask you if it h&a been a complication that he 
adm1ni•tration is chanced in the South, Dr, FitzGerald 11&1 aone and the 
civil aervant• Who worked enthu1taatically with him on the .A.&reement, Wa 
now have Mr. Hauchey Do you think. he ha• enouah appetite for the 
Aarenient, 

tu:, Xinu I think that I have foun4 that I am able to vork very veU 
indeed with both Qo9etnment• and I have a very aood relationship vitb the 
preaent Deputy Prim.a Miniat:er and rore!.an Minister, Mr. Lenihan, A• X 
said we had a very 100d meetin& y11t•rday. We talked about a number of 
important iaauea that c1~ help coop1rat1on between lortharn Ireland 1114 the 
Republic and which I hope to 1ae go forward steadily and purpo1ely 
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PUBLICATION or NORTRElUI IRILAHD (EXWJtQZNCY ,aovtSlONI) BILL 

The Secretary of state, the Rt Hon P•t•~ Brooke MP, today published 
the Northern Ireland (Emergency Proviaiona) Bill, which was introduced 
into Parliament yesterday. comm•ntinq on the Bill, the secretary ot 
state said: 

11 Terrorism in Northern Ireland will be dealt with by the resolute 
application of the rule ot law. It is the Government'& duty to ensure 
that the law is errec'tive ror Lh.at purpos•· For the momeJ'\t' ;iind tor 
the foreseeable tuture that law mu•t contain provisions which 
recognise the exoeptional threat which terrorism continues to poae. 
That is the purpose ot emergency legislation. Recant tragic events in 
Northern Ireland and the continuing high l•vel of terrorist threat, 
pt-ovide a sombre backcloth to this Bill and further evidence o! its 
necessity. 

"'I'his Bill would re-enact virtually all the proviaiona of the existing 
emergency law, but it also contain• aome important provisions, 
including some new powers for the police and armed forces, as well as . 
some new offences. The Bill would also re-enact important sateguards 
for those accused or suspected ot terrorist crime. 

' believe• that, taken as a whole, the BilI represents 
response to the current terrorist threat. 

Th• Government 
an appropriate 

11 0! course, wa would all prefer not to have emergency legislation on 
the statute book; but, like Lord Colville, who reviewed this 
legislation earlier this year, we remain convinced that the emergency 

S1n111111111 (' 1"1tv. lh:11:1',I 111 ,4 .'SI' ' ll'k1il1111w (ll::!.1.2Jh.\:!."'i . l;;1, (112.1:2)/1,I 140:711U77: l l,/oi.\1,1J 
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provisions remain necessary for the time being. The Government ·is 
determined that the public should be protect~ from t~rrorism and will 
continue to take whatever measures are ~eceasary, within the framework 
of law, to eradicate terrorism trom Northern Ireland, however long tt 

takes. 

''The Bill does not represent any change in our ••curity policy, and to 
'r . 

emphasise this point, and in order that t~.- Bill may oe seen in its 
proper context, I have today mada separately available a Statement 
briefly describing the Government'• 'stecurity policy in Northern 

Iraland. 11 

Purpo•• of th• Bill 
The Bill would re-en~ct with amendments and addition& the Northern 
Ireland (Emergency Provisions) Acts 1978 and 1987, and Part VI ot the 
Prevention of Terrorism (Temporary Provisiona) Act 1989 in the light 
ot the review by the Viscount Colville of Culros• QC (Cffl 1115). The 
current Acts, which have a fixed five-year life, expire in May 1992. 

r 
The Bill would therefore bring together in one piece ot legislation 
all the anti-terrorism provisions which apply uniquely to Northern 
Irelesnd. 

Main Provision• 
The Bill would provide the legal baaia for the continuation or the 
so-called ''Diplock" Courts, in which terrorist-typ• offences are tried 
by a single judge without a jury; provide that bail_ in such cases can 
only be granted by a High court judge or judge or the Court or Appeal; 
contain special rules on the admissibility or contessions in 
terrorist-type cases and tor revaraing the onua ot proof in relation 
to certain offences involving th• poaaeaaion or firearm• and .. 
explosives; create the catego~y of proscribed organisations tor 
Northern Ireland; and provide the police and armed forces with 

' additional powers of entry, search, seizure and to atop and question. 
It would also re-enact statutory rights for peraons arrested to have a 
~erson informed of their arrest and whereabouts, and to have access to 
lAgal advice; and regulate the security guard industry in Northern 
Ireland. All these provisions would be temporary; they would have to 
bA renewed by Parliament each year, otherwise they would lapse. There 
are no significant changes to these re-enacted proviaions. 
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The ·. annex to this notice describes the proviaions of the Bill in 

great.er detail. 

Principal Changes 

The principal changes to the legislation are: 

A new offence of "possession ot item~- intended for terrorist 
purposes". This will allow action .tt'o. be take,n against those 

I , 
individuals caught in ·the act ot planning, carrying out or 
clearing up after terrorist acts.~ It was recommended by Lord 
Colville. 

A new power for the police and armed forces to examine 
documents and other recorded data found in the courae of i!I 

search so tar as i& reaaonably required tor aacertaining 
whether it contains information likely to b• uaetul to 
terrorists in planning acts of terrorism. 

t 
A new power to allow tha secretary of Stata to make statutory 
codes of Practice on the exercise ot the emergency powers by 

the police and armed forces. This was recommended by Lord 
Colville. 

A new power to allow the armed forces to seize equipment used 
to reopen closed border crossings, and a new offence of makin9 
bypasses around closed crossing pointa. 

Executive cetantion 
The Government has not accepted Lord Colvilla 1 a recommendation that 
the provisions in the existinq legislation relating to executive , 
detention (internment) should not be re-enacted. Tha Govarnmant is 
determined to k~ep available a comprahens~va range of respona•• to 

terrorist violence in Northern Ireland. Although the circumstances in 
which detention would be reintroduced and the provision• brought into 
force are remote, the Government continues to baliave that the 
outright repeal ot the provisions would be mistaken. 
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~ote : tor Editor• 

Lord Colville's Report of his review o~ the Northern Ireland 
(Emergency Provisions) Acts 1978 and 1987 was published in July (HMSO. 
cm 1115). In summary, his principal conclusions were that: 

the main emergency provisions remain necessary; 

-~ 
it would not be sate to return to jury/:,.trial for terroriat-type 
("scheduled .. ) offences, dua to the lik,lihood or' intimidation of 
jurors; 

the existing provisions on bail for scheduled offence• work well; 

a new oftence should be created (he •uggeated "going equipped for 
acts of terrorism") which woula relate ta the possession of 
ordinary or household items in circumstances which indicated their 
use tor terrorist purposes; 

an enabfing power should be enacted to allow statutory Codes of 
Practice on the emergency powers {although the Guide to Emergency 
Powers may prove sutticient); 

the Government should look at way• of improving confidence in the 
police and Army complaint• syatama (perhap• . including the 
appointment o! an ombudsman-type figure); 

the provisions on executive detention (internment) should not be 
re-enacted; and 

interviews with terrorist sqspects in polioe custody should be 
recorded on video. 
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EM!RGE~O~ PROVISIONS BILLI SUKKAI\Y o•/PROVISIONS 

Part I replaces, without significant ·amenament, Part I of the 1978 
Act. It continues the category ot scheduled ("terrorist type") 
offences, and makes provision for trials on indictment tor scheduled 
offences to be conducted by the court withou~ a jury (the so-called 

', 
11 Diplock" courts). It provides that bail / i:n'such ca,:ea can only be 

I . 

granted by the High Court or the Court. of Appeal; and contain• special 
rules on the admissibility of confesaio~s by persons chargad with 
scheduled oftences, and tor reverainq the onus or proof in relation 
to offences of possession of tirear1tt• and explosives. Part I also 
provides tor the granting of remission for persona convicted or 
scheduled offences and for the reactivation of the remitted portion o! 
earlier sentences {currently found in Part VI PTA 1989). 

Part II replaces, with amendments, Part II of the 1978 Act. It 
confers po~ers on the police and Armed Forces to enter premises 
without warrant, to search for munition•, radio tran•mittars and 
receivers, tor persons unlawtully detained and for the purposes of 
arresting terrorista. It provides tha police and Armed Forces with 
powers o! arrest and seizure (in the Armed Forces• case, with the 
latter powers, explicitly for the fit-at t'ime); powers to stop and 
question, and to search persons in public places; and power~ of entry 
and interference with rights ot property and with roads. The Part 
creates a new offence of bypassing -~losed border crossing points; an~ 
a new power to allow the security force• to examine documents and 
other recorded data. 

Part III replaces, with one si~nificant addition, Part III of the 1978 
Act. It continues the category of proacribed organisations tor 
Northern Ireland, and offences relating t9 membership of and support 
for such organisations. It also creates offences relating to the 
unlawful collection or information likely to be useful to terrorists; 
training in making or use of tirearms and axplosivaa; and tha wearing 
in public places of hoods, mask• or other article• to conceal 
identity. The Part creates a new offence of possession of items 
intended for terrorist purposes. 

I a" 
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Part IV (together with Schedule 3) re-enacts the power of executive 

deti!nt!on with no substantive amend111eflt. · 

Part V replaces., with amendments, Part 

makes provision tor the regulation or 
Northern Ireland. 

III ot the EP Act 1987 and 
security guard companies in 

'/. 

,'/ 
I.' 

/ I 

Part VI replaces, without amendment, Part II ot the EP Act 1987. It 
contains statutory rights tor person• a~reated and detained under the 
terrorism provisions to have a person informed ot their arrest and 
whereabouts, and to have access to legal advice. It alao makes new 
provision to widen the grounds on which the police may take 
tingerprints without consent from terrorist suspects, in line with the 
law in Great Britain. 

Part VII replaces, without amendment, exiating proviaions in the EPA 
1978 and PTA 1989. It provide• for the S•cretary ot State to make 
regulations'tor promoting the preservation ot the peace and the 
maintenance of order. It re-enacts the provision widening the grounds 
on which the secretary of state may reject applications for licences 
for new explosives factories and magazines, currently found in Part VI , 
PTA 1989. It provides for the payment of compensation by the 
Secretary of state in respect of property taken, occupied, destroyed 
or damaged by members of the security forces. This part also contains 
a new power to enable the Secretary of State to make Codes ot Practice 

governing the exercise ot the emergency powers by the police and Armed 

Forces. 

Part VIII contains supplementary proviaions. It provides that a , 
prosecution tor any offence under th• Bill shall be instituted only by 

or with the consent of the OPP (NI); and that any power to make orders 
or regulations conferred by the Bill shall be exercisable by statutory 
instrument. The Part also deals with th• interpretation, 
commancement, duration, expiry and revival ot provisions ot the Bill; 
With savings, amendments and repeals; and with the short title and 
extent of the Bill. The new Act will have a five year life, subject 
to annual renewal. 
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- Schedule l li&t~ the scheduled offences. 

-
scneauied 2 lists the proscribed organiaati~•· It duplicates, withcut 
amendment, the existing list in Sehedu.J;e 2 EPA 1978. 

schedule 3 sets out procedures for the detention ot terrorists 
and suspected terrorists, without sub•tantive amendment. 

, ,. 
schedule 4 lists consequential amendments.// 

/ I 

schedule 5 list• consequential repeals a~d revocations. 

/J385 

• , 

' 
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Northern Ireland (Emergency Provisions) 
Bill -

.. 
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EXPLANATORY AND FINANCIAL MEMORANDUM ;' 

The purpose of the Bill is to re·enact with amendments' ¥d additions 
the Northern Ireland (Emergency Provisions) Acts 1978 (''tlie 1978 Acr") 
and 1987 ("the 1987 Act''). and Pan VJ of the Prevention of Terrorism 
(Temporary Provisions) Act 1989 C1the 1989 Act .. ) In the Jight of the 
review by the Viscount Colville of Culross QC (Cm 1115). The Bill will 
therefore bring together in one piece of legislation all the anti•terrorism 
provisions which apply unJqucly to Northern Ireland. AU these 
provisions will be temporaryi they will be subject to annual renewal by 
affirmative order of each House each year. otherwise they will lapse. The 
BllJ also conraias provision for the whole-Act to be repealed at the end of 
a period of five years from Its passing. 

Part 1 contains provisions relating to the scheduled offences. 

Clause 1, which re-enacts Section 30 of the 1978 Act, gives effect to 
Schedule 1 which lists tho schedul~d olfences, and ptovidcs that the 
Secretary of State may by order add or remove offences from that 
Schedule. 

Clause 2, which re-enacts Section 1 of the 1978 Acr, makes provision 
for the conduct of preUmln:sry inquilries into scheduled offences. 

Clause J, which re-enacts With minor amendment Section 2 of rhe 1978 
Act. limits the power to gJant bail to persons-charged with scht=duled 
offences to n judge of the High Court or Court of Appeal or the judge of 
the court of trlol, nnd places the onus of proof in bait applications on the 
prosecution. A new provision makes it lawful for a serving member of Her 
Majesty 's forces or o'f the Royal Ulster Constabulary or the Royal Ulster 
Consrabul11ry Reserve to be held on bail in military or police cusrody. 

Clause 4, which re-enncts Section 3 of the 1978 Act, makes provision 
for legal aid to applkanrs for bail charged with scheduled offences. 

Clause 5, which re-enacts with minor ame.adment Section 3A of the 
1978 Act, enahl~s a magistrate to remand into' custody for up to 28 days 
a person chargetl with a scheduled offence. The amendment clarifies the 
remand period for those charged with n mixture of scheduled iind non-
scheduled offences. · 

Cluuse 6. whlch re-enacts Section 4 of the 1978 Act, enables the 
Secretary of State ro issue dirl!ctlons for the holding in custody of. young 
persons chnrgcd with scheduled offences. 

Cluuse 7, which re·~nacts S1.:crion S of tht 1978 Act, deals with the 
duration and renewal o( dlrcctions made under Clause 6. 

ChmSt! 8. which re-enacts Section SA of the 1978 Act, enables the: 
Secretary of S[ate to mnkc regulations settin8 time limits on prclimjnary 

lJroceedings in cns~s Involving scheduled offences. 
Bill l] 50/4 
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Discussion with Seamus Mallon 

1. I talked to Mr. Mallon on 2 November at his office in Newry 

and afterwards over lunch. 

security-related topics. 

New Emergency Legislation 

Most of the conversation was on 

2. We discussed the Emergency Provisions Bill which is to be 

introduced this week at Westminster. Mallon expressed concern 

at the prospect of the security forces being given more far

reaching powers under the new legislation. They already have 

extensive powers and some of the provisions which are apparently 

envisaged would be extremely "open ended".· An example is the 

possibility that the security forces would be given the power to 

examine and seize private documents. It is already common 

practice, Mallon said, for soldiers to look at papers in a car 

which they have stopped; it is another matter entirely to give 

them a specific power to examine papers which were, say, in a 

briefcase. He could see how he, as an M.P., would have documents 

in a briefcase in his car which he would not want the security 

forces to see. Soon he could find himself in the position of 

breaking the law if he refused to show a UDR man the contents of 

his briefcase. He could also foresee problems with the seizure 

of machinery used in reopening border roads, not least the 

likelihood that the IRA would booby trap equipment which they 

knew would be seized. 

3. Mallon is ready and willing to fight for changes in the 

legislation at Westminster but he will need help. He said that 

we should be aware of what we were up against. When a Bill goes 

to committee, the government come in with a battery of legal 

advisers who oppose every proposed amendment. He has some legal 

contacts whom he will be calling on but he cannot match the 

~government's firepower. The EPA is a highly complex piece of 

) ~~ • , l e gisation which overlaps and interweaves with the PTA. Mallon 
I ,l~ ~ ~ct!.R would appreciate all the help we can give, including suggested 

~i.l ~ ~ amendments. He expects Kevin MacNamara and the Labour Party to 

~ l \l \ 
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be active in committee and to have their own legal people but his 

feeling is that Labour will from now on have one eye out for the 

possibility that they will be forming the next government, and 

that was a factor which we should bear in mind. ( He commented 

that at Westminster the Thatcher government had 11 the smell of 

death" about it. ) When it gets to the committee stage - and that 

could be in a matter of weeks - he would need to be in a position 

to propose specific amendments. 

4. Mallon said that, based on his experience with previous 

draft legislation, he was not too hopeful of getting many changes 

made, and he recalled that when the Emergency Provisions Bill was 

being considered in 1986 the British had tacked on extra measures 

at the end without warning. At the same time it was very 

valuable for him to table amendments so as to put certain 

concerns on record and to draw public attention to them. 

Security Situation Generally 
5. Asked to evaluate the present situation, Mallon said that he 

thought relations between nationalists and the security forces 

were worse now than they had been before. There is an attitude 

of "sullen resignation". Complaints tend not to be followed up 

because people feel "what's the point?" Everywhere he goes he 

hears complaints about harassment, especially of young people. 

This harassment does not necessarily drive young people to join 

the Provos but it gives them grounds for thinking that there is 

justification for the Proves' existence. Complaints about the 

UDR' s behaviour in the Coalisland area are very common at the 

moment - the UDR simply should not be there. 

Case of Harassment 
6. Mallon drew my attention to an incident involving the son of 

his own assistant, Mrs. Nuala Feehan. Jason Feehan and two 

friends were stopped by an Army patrol the previous day outside 

the Feehan home. Jason was questioned and then told to remove 

his shoes and socks and when he refused to do so he was told that 

he could be held until he did. It was only after neighbours 

intervened that he was let go. Mallon thought that the incident 

was typical of the kind of groundless harassment which young 



people are subjected to. 

through the Secretariat. 

Newry Bombing 

I undertook to pursue this complaint 

6. The bombings of the checkpoints in Newry and Derry had 

sickened people but Mallon believes that the IRA' s hardcore 

supporters will be able to justify them to themselves. Mallon is 

not a believer in PVCPs; they do not trap the terrorists and they 

annoy local people. He had hoped that the Army would recognise 

this and remove the Newry checkpoint but after the bombing there 

will be no question of that for the foreseeable future. 

Closure of Dublin Road 

7. I sat in on a meeting which Mallon had with 2 representatives 

of the traders who have businesses on the Dublin Road between 

Newry and the border. The shops and petrol station along this 

stretch of road have seen their takings greatly reduced over the 

past year because of closures of the road following bombings, 

extraditions, hijacking of vehicles etc. Sometimes there have 

been good reasons for closure, such as after the Newry checkpoint 

bomb, but the traders feel that in many instances there is an 

element of harassment involved. They link this with the signs 

which stand at either end of the Control Zone saying "Don't blame 

the security forces, blame the terrorists". They pointed out 

that the road has been closed for 35 days so far this year. As 

an example of what they regard as unnecessary delay they cited a 

closure over last Christmas which lasted for 13 days. They also 

mentioned the burnt-out minivan which was allowed to stand on the 

road for 10 days in August even though traffic was allowed to 

pass within a few yards of it. A related complaint is that the 

phonelines in the area are often knocked out by army diggers in 

their clearance and building operations and again there is a 

feeling that they are left out of order for longer than is 

warranted. 

8. Mallon invited the security Minister, John Cope, to visit the 

area some months ago and Cope promised to see if there was any 

possibility of a once-off compensation payment but nothing came 



I 

I 
I of that. The traders are less interested in compensation than in 

having the road promptly cleared. 

Brooke Initiative 

9. In Mallon' s view, the talks are II definitely dead". Brooke 

has not been straight, he said. He started from a certain point 

and then he went back on that under pressure from the Unionists. 

The suggestion that has been mentioned that Brooke might set out 

his own position seemed to Mallon to be "pointless". 

l 
Rona~~ Y 
5 November, 1990. 
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Mr Dermot Gallagher, 
Assistant Secretary, 
Anglo-Irish otvision, 
Department of Foreign Affairs 

Dear Assistant Secretary, 

MEETING ON THE EPA BILL 

cc. ,zJJ-f 
µ.~: /I~ 

H._,v-Loll- : /.(11?

c.---a-- ,v 
~ .. 

Pursuant to the Ministerial discuQsion at the Conference last 
Thursday, we had a lengthy meeting with the Bri~iah side at 
Stormont yesterday afternoon. A tull note of the meeting is 
being faxed separately and t give below the major new provisions 
which are likely to cause controversy, but tirst a word about the 
operational follow-up. 

OPERATIONAL POINTS 

Parliament opens on Wednesday 7 Noveml:)er and the Bill is expected 
to be introduced in the first or third week of the new session 

'

(Mr Brooke will be visiting Belgium and the Netherlands in the 
week beginning 12 Novemb•r). The preoise date is not known yet 
but notice should be given by the Parliamentary Managers in the 
next few days. We will be alerted wn~n the notice is received. 
The British side (Mr Ledlie) emphasised the urgency of the 
position and that tha Parliament timetable is out o! their hands. 

q In answer to our question, it emerged that the Bill has already 
been to Government. 

I said we had made known views on the existing Acts in 
discussions with Lord Colville of which the British side were 
aware, in an Aide Mamoire given to Lord Colville ot which they 
had a copy and iri a presentation made in the secretariat last 
September. We wer$ only now being made aware of the changes 
which the Government proposed to make in the introduction of the 
new Bill. We would be repo~ting urgently to the Minister on the 
information provided and he might decide to press immediately for 
changes in the Bill on certain matters. In any event, we would 
be pra~enting a paper setting out our views for the record and we 
wou1d. do this as soon as possible. 

The British sJ.de stressed that the views we had expressed 
previously had been fully taken into account and brought to the 
attention of Ministers. Mr Ledlie said that the Bill as 

'presented would not be immutable and that changes might be made 
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as it passed through the varioua Parliamentary stages, including 
changes proposed by the Government. I said we would point this 
out to the Minister. We would not regard the introduction of the 
Bill as marking tha end of our right or ability to put views and 

\ 

proposals under tha Agreement, but we might press for changes 
immediately and we regretted that we had not been briefed 
properly in adequate time, 

We have asked here repeatedly tor the text of the Bill or at 
least the texts of new provisions and we did so again today, 
pointing out that it is impossible to fully assess provisions 
without a text and that matters considered minor or not worth 
mentioning by the British side might present differently and 
controversially to the public. Mr Ledlie said he himself had 
only seen the Bill that morning (sic!) and would try to let us 
have it. 

NJW ,SUBSTANTIVE POINTS lN THE BILL 

Mr Ledlie stressed that the attached Aide Memoire daseribing the 
new Bill has been given to us in strict confidence. I noted that 
in 1986, at the time of the previous Bil1, we had been given a 
paper in strict confidence in May and had maintained confidence 
sorupulously until the introduction of the Bill in the following 
December. 

The British side described the Bill as 95% re-enactment of 
preaent provisions and schedules. The important changes to note 
are: 

New Power of seizure for the Armed Forces 

The Armed Forces will be given an explioit power of seizure in 
the new Statute. The British side explained orally that this 
power would ba given in the context of cross-border road closures 
and reclosures and would give the Army statutory authority to 
seize machinery and implemants used in the reopening of cross
border road~, e.g., JCBs, tractors and other vehicles as ~ell as 
such items a.s shovels and pickaxes. ·under common law the Armv mr1y 
o~.L,c,c= J.Lt::11n:• wh1cn cou.1a ce used. 1n evidence to support a charge 
of illegal reopening, but the intention of the proposed provision 
is to permit the Anny to prevent the use of equipment by taking 
it away and to deter people tram attempting to reopen closed 
roads. 

We expressed concerned about the increased possibility of clashes 
on the Border between the British Army and locals and about 
di!Ciculties that might arise trom seizure of Southern property 
on the Northern aide of the Border. 

Power to Examine poouments and other Recorded Pata 

This power will b~ given under Section 15 of the Act which allows 
the security forces to stop and search tor munitions and 
tran9mittere. At present, the security forces are not permitted 
to •~a~ine doawnenta during a stop and search exercise unless, of 
course, the person is arre5ted. The new power will enable the 
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security forces not only to examine but to copy and retain 
documents and other recorded. data found in a person'$ possessi~n.~. 

The British side pointed out that 
obtained -by confession evidence. 
controversy which could be caused 
power but, on balance, considered 
hard documentary evidence was too 

at present most convictions are 
Ministers were aware ot the 
by the introduction ot this new 
that the opportunity to obtain 
significant to let slip. 

We expressed three concerns; first, that the power. to examine, 
copy and retain privileged documents such as those in possession 
of a priest, doctor o~ lawyer would undoubtedly proyoke strong 
protest; it was also likely that journalists would react to the 
e~amination and retention of notes and audio and video tapes; 
second, that the new power would increase the ability of a 
policeman or soldier to harass an individual, say, at checkpoints 
or in the atreett and, third, that the examination of private 
documents during house searches would exacerbate the resentment 
~nd ill-feeling that alraady existed. The British aide argued 
in response that strict instructions would be issued against the 
possibility of abuse and that it was anomalous that there should 
be an offence (S.2~) to collect information on judges, policemen 
and soldiers but no power to eearoh and examine such information. 

Possession of Items intendeg for Terrorist Purposes 
This will also be a new powf)r following the lines of the ••going 
equipped for theftU provision in the British Theft Act. It will 
allow the possession of quita mundane items such as coffee 
grinders, fishing lines, puah bells and adhesive tape whioh could 
be used in bomb-making, to be an offence punishabl9 by a maximum 
of 10 years. The British side emphasised repeatedly that charges 
would only arise in ciroumstanoes where it was clear that an 
offence was intended. The aim would Qe to net the most blatant 
cases which, at presentt can go scot free, e.g., a man found in 
possession of a walkie-talkie and a balaclava on a hill in south 
Armagh immediately after an explosion. Ministers recognised that 
Lord Colville had proposed using the existing powers under the 
Pol ice and Criminal Evidence Order but this Order did not apply 
to the terrorist area (we recalled our proposal that it should) 
and they preferred to take the opportunity now offered by this 
Bill rathar than see if the PACE Order could be effective 
somewhere down the line . We said we would not quarrel with 
blatant cases but we were concarnad that the new power could be 
used in situations which were not at all blatant anc1 could be 
quite innocent. As in the case of the power to examine 
dooumentg, wa also had worries about the potential tor harassment 
by tha police and military, 

Erovision to take tinger-prints witoout consent 
There is a technical difficulty in applying the law of England 
and Wales in this m~tter to Northern Ireland because the law 
contained in the Codes of Practice of the Police &nd criminal 
Evidence Act does not apply to the operation of the PTA in 
Northern Ireland. At present, the police are empowered to 
fingerprint for identification only1 they are not empowered to 
match fingerprints found at the scene of a crime. This will be 
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remedied in the Bill, and on the face of it, and subject to 
seeing the text, ahould not causo controversy. 

Enabling Power tp make codes of Practice 

We have argued for several years that statutory Codes of Practice 
are needed for the exercise of emergency powers in Northern 
Ireland: this provision will enable the secretary ot State to 
make such Codes and it is, therefore, a favourable development 
from our point of view; the British aide made it clear, however, 
that they would tirst wish to see how the recently published Non
Statutory Guide to the exercise of emergency powers.,is operated 
bafore proceeding with statutory Codes. 

possible Anti-RaQketeering Measures 

The British side said that Mr Brooke was attracted to a measure 
which might be introduced aa a Government amendment at the 
Committee stage and of which they wanted to give us notice now. 
On applioation by the police, a court might give an expert person 
outside the police, e.g., an accountant, power to investigate 
fflatters such as those handled by the Serious Fraud Office. TWo 
other possible but less likely measures would be, first, to 
improve the chances of convicting persons of non-scheduled tax 
and custom• offences which are related to the financing of 
terrorism (one possibility would be to include such orrenoes in 
the sohedul.e) and, second, to introduce a law ot forfeiture or 
assets of those connected with terrorist activities similar to 
that affecting persons convicted of drugs charges. 

Other Matter§ 

Three other changes were mentioned. The first is a technical 
change concerning the quali~ications of persons appointed to act 
as advisors in cases of internment; the second enables the 
authorities to hold a remanded soldier in military custody; at 
present ~oldiers can only be held in military custody with their 
consent; and the third makes the tailure to notiry the 
authorities of personnel changes in a security company a triable 
rather than sunuMary offence and empowers the police to search a 
security company's recorde. We were told there are no other 
changea in the Bill and no other "gleams in the eye~ (my phrase) 
in thA shape of possible Government amendments. 

We said that the reactions which we had given to the new measures 
notified to us were preliminary and we would need to reflect 
further on them. we recalled our well-established position on 
other mattera in the Bill such as three-judge courta, the 
question of certifying-in rather than out of the oiploek Court, 
the admissibility of confession evigenoe and tha use of lethal 
force b~ the sepuritv forces. We also made reference tQ the 
queation of video recording. The British side gaid this was not 
a Bill matter; it could be provided for administratively by the 
Secretary of State. After some agonising and a personal visit 
to Castlereagh, Mr Brooke had come to the view that it should not 
be introduced, We expressed disappointment with this decision 
and said we would return to it. The British side offered to give 
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us detailed briefing on the difficulties which they had tound 
- ... with this proposal. We alao asked about another Colville 

suggestion, the appointment of an Independent Qmbudeman tor 
Complaints against the security forces. We were told again that 
this was · not a Bill matter and that it was not proposed to act on 
it. Lastly, the British side described the recent Sunday Timas 
report of 21 October that a new offence of criminal Association 
was under consideration for inclusion in the Bill as "abaolute 
rubbish." The only thing that could be said for it wast.hat 
ideas of this sort were kept under permanent review. 

I 

General statement of secyrity Policy 

A major element in our presentations here is the argument that 
the British Government's policy in Northern Ireland tends to be 
security-driven and that its political and security policiea are 
compartmentalised. We also pointed out recently that the timing 
of the introduction of the new Emergency Provisions Bill could 
have implications for the politio~l initiative; granted the 
recent pessimism expressed by journalists, the introduction o! 
the Bill at this time, with new controversial measures, with the 
retention of all the present powers, no new controls and no move 
towards use of the ordinary law which has now been considerably 
strengthened in the ~olice and Criminal Evidence Order, may be 
seen as a !Alling back on the security policy that has tailed in 
the past. 

Mr Ledlie said that consideration is being given to a full 
statement setting the Bill in the conte~t of overall British 
policy, emphasising its temporary nature (it will operate for 
five years as previously) and restating the baaic principles 
under which the security forces·exeroise their powers. 

Yours sincerely, 

~d~~ 
Oeclan O'Donovan, 
Joint secretary. _,,.-
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Part I replaces, without significant amendment, Part I of the 
1978 Act. It continues the category of scheduled ("terrorist 
type"} offences, and makes provision for trials on indictment 
for scheduled offences to be conducted by the court without a 
jury (the so-called "Diplock" courts). rt provides that W.l 
in such cases can only be granted by the High Court or the 
court of Appeal: and contains special rule& on the 
admissibility of confessions by persons charged with scheduled 
offences, and for reversing the onus of proof in relation to 
offences of possession of firearms and explosives. Part I also 
provides for the granting of remission for persons convicted of 
scheduled offences and for the reactivation of the remitted 
portion of earlier sentences (currently found in Part VI PTA 
1989), 

Pa~ II replaces, with one significant addition, Part II of the 
1978 Act. It confers powers on the police and Armed Forc$s .tl2 
enter premises without warrant, to search for munitions, radio 
transmitters and receivers, for persons unlawfully detained and 
for the purposes of arresting terrorists. It provides the 
police and Armed Forces with powers ot arrest and seizurt (in 
the Armed Forces' case, with the latter power, explicitly tor 

the first time); powers to stop an_d gues·tion, and to search 
persons in public places; and powers of entry and interference 
with rights ot property and with roads. The one significant 
addition is the new power to allow the security forces to 

.examine documents and other recorded data. 

Part XII replaces, with one significant addition, Part III of 
the EP Act 1978. It continues the category of groacribed 
organisations tor Northern Ireland, and offences r•lating to 
membership of and support for such organisations. It also 
creates offences relating to the unlawful collection of 
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information likely to be useful to terrorists; training in 
making or use of firearms and explosives; and the wearing in 
public places of hoods, masks or other articles to conceal 
identity. The Part also contains a new offence of posses§ion 

of items intended for te,rorist purposes. 

Pgt:,t IY (together with Schedule 3) re-enacts the power of 
executive detention with no substantive amendment. 

Part Jl replaces, with amendments, Part III of the EP Act 1987 
and makes provision tor the regulation of security guard 
companies in Northern Ireland. 

Part VI replaces, ·without amendment, Part II of the EP Act 
1987. It contains statutory rights tor persons arrested and 
detained under the terrorism provisions to have a person 
informed of their arrest and whereabouts, and to have access to 
legal advice. It also makes new provision to widen the grounds 
on which the police may take ~ingerprints without consent from 
terrorist suspects, in line with paragraph 16.7. of the 
Colville report. 

Part VII replaces, without amendment, existing provisions in . . 
the EP Act 1978 and PTA i9.&9. It provides for the Secretary of 
state to ma~e regulations additional to the provisions ot the 
Bill tor promoting the preservation of the peace and the 
maintenance of order. It also widens the grounds on which the 
secretary of State may reject applications for licences for new 
explosives tactories and magazineg, provisions currently found 
in Part VI PTA 1989, It provides for the payment ot 

compensation by the Secretary of State in respect of property 
t4ken, occupied, destroyed or damaged by members of the 
security forces. This Part also contains a new power to enable 
the secretary of State to make Codes of Practice governing the 
exercise of the emergency powers by the police and Armed Forces. 

Part YXII contains ijUpplementar~ provisions. It provides that 
a prosecution tor any offence under the Bill shall be 
instituted only by or with the consen~ of the OPP (NI): and 
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that any power to make orders or regulations conferred by the 
Bill shall be exercisable by statutory instrument. The Part· 

also deals with the interpretation. comfflencement. duration. 
expiry and reviyal of provisions of the Bill; with savings. 
amendments and repeals; and with the short title and extent of 
the Bili. The new Act will have a five year life, subject to 
annual renewal. 

Schedule 1 lists the scheduled o(fences. 

Schedule 2 lists the proscribed organisations. It duplicates, 
without amendment, the existing list in Schedule~ EPA J978). 

Schedule 3 sets out procedures for the detention of terrorists 
and suspected terrorists, without substantive amendment. 

Schedule 4 lists conseguential amendments. 

Schedule 5 lists conseguential repeals and revocations. 

PO 
I 
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Dear Peter, 

{ '-' ·· I/ ro 
Brooke, M.P., ~ 
for Northern Ireland, 1 ~ 
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At the Conference meeting in London on 25 October you gave me a 
first indication of the measures which you are proposing to 
include in the forthcoming Emergency Provisions Bill. Since then 
there has been a meeting of officials at which more information 
was given to us, including a brief paper summarising the Bill's 
contents as they stand at present but not, to our disappointment, 
the text of the measures themselves. 

We have a shared interes~ in, and a commitment under the 
Agreemen~ to improving relations between the security forces and 
the community and strengthening public confidence in the 
administration of justice. My initial reaction is that the new 
measures to be included in the Bill will have the opposite 
effect and are likely to cause further alienation of nationalist 
opinion - something which will immediately be seized on and 
exploited by the paramilitaries and their supporters for 
propaganda purposes. 

I believe that there will be widespread disappointment with the 
overall thrust of the Bill when it is realised that all the 
present powers in the EPA have been r~tained, while no new 
measures have been introduced to ~ontrol the exercise of these 
powers by the security forces; neither has there been any move 
towards greater reliance on the ordinary law which has been much 
strengthened by the Police and Criminal' Evidence Order (NI) 1989. 

I cannot of course properly assess the implications of the Bill 
until I have seen the full teit but, in the meantime, I would 
wish to make the following comments on the areas of greatest 
concern to us: 

( 

the proposal to give the armed forces new powers of seizure 
is, I understand, designed to allow the army to seize and 
retain equipment used in the re~~ of border roads. The 
whole issue of closed cross-border roads is already a 
highly sensitive area and one which is ·being exploited with 
some success by Sinn F~in. I would be afraid that this new 
measure will exacerbate the situation. 

likewise, the proposal to give the security forces new 
powers to examine documents and other recorde~ data will, in 

1 
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my view, be seen as provocative and intrusive. :Privat·e 
papers are often highly confidentia~; to give the security 
forces the power to rummage through such papers at . :.~-
checkpoints and elsewhere woul~ inevitably upset and 
an~agonise members of the general public. I can also foresee 
particular problems with privi·leged. documents such as those 
carried by legal advisers and clergymen; and with· 
journalists' notes and tapes. 

there are also very clear dangers wit.h the creation of a 
proposed new offence of possession o{,,,items intended for 
terrorist purposes, particularly giyjn· the wide scope of the 
offence. I :I . 

A ~ell as being concerned about the likely impact of these new 
!asures, I am disappointed at the omissions from the Bill. We 

m derstand, for example, that there are no plans for video 
~~cording of interviews with suspected persons, no change in the 
ractice of certifying cases out of Diplock courts, no commitment 

~o make a statutory code of practice to govern the exercise of 
the emergency powers, and no changes in the procedures for 
dealing with complaints against members of the security forces. 

The absence of safeguards of this kind, combined with the 
proposed new and increased powers for the security forces, will 
inevitably give rise to renewed concern about the balance between 
the need for adequate safeguards for the rights of the individual 
and the n~ed for the security forces to be able to deal 
effectively with the terrorist threat. 

we will be handing over a paper on the new Bill very shortly, 
whi ch will set out our views at greater length. We would indeed 
nave wished to have let you have our detailed thinking at a much 
earlier date but, in the absence of any draft text of your 
proposals, this would have been academic. At this stage however, 
a nd as I understand that you intend to introduce the Bill on 8 
Nove'ltlber, I .felt that you should be aware of my very real concern 
about some of the new measures proposed and the effect which they 
are likely to have on public opinion. I hope that, even at this 
l a te stage, it will prove possible·· to reexamine the position and 
t ake our views into account. 

Yours Sincerely, .. , 

Q,Q 0..1...: A\. . 

Mi Collins T. D.' ~ 
nister for Foreign Affairs ~ ~ 
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Mr. Dermot Gallagher 
Assistant Secretary 
Anglo-Irish Division 
Department of Foreign Affairs 

Dear Dermot 

ANGLO-IRISH SECRETARIAT 

BELFAST 

cc ,?S:~ ~ 
# ~ ,! ~u,;Jl(A 

1-t #-~ ., . #'( I'~ 

~b,/#/ 
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I enclose the text of Mr. Brooke's letter to the Minister on the 
forthcoming Emergency Provisions Bill. A copy has already been 
faxed to you. 

Yours sincerely 



Mr Gerard Collins TD 
Minister for Foreign Affairs 
Office of the Minister for Foreign Affairs 
DUBLIN 2 

Northern Ireland Office 
Stormont Castle 
Belfast BT 4 3ST 

6 November 1990 

Thank you for your letter of 2 November in which you were kind 

enough to give me your first reactions to the measures I am 

proposing to include in my forthcoming Emergency Provisions Bill. 

While I do not seek in this letter to offer a detailed rationale for 
the contents of what is a major Bill, officials have, as you say, 
already gone over much of the ground: and I look forward to 
discussing the issues with you myself when the paper you have in 

preparation is to hand. r do, however, want you to know that 

throughout the necessari1y short gestation of this Bill (which· has 

had to be prepared within a far more exacting timescale than was the 
case, for instance, with the 1987 Act), we have been very much aware 
of your Government's views on many of the issues with which it is 

concerned, and that we have taken fully into account views which 

your officials put to Lord Colville when carrying out his Review, as 

well as those which were put to my own officials more directly. 

That said, it may be helpful if I explain very briefly my approach 

to this Bill. It starts from my appreciation of the threat now 
posed to security in Northern Ireland by terrorist organisations 

from both sides of the community. I think that we can both agree 
that this threat is ce·rtainly no less than when the 1987 legislation 

was enacted. Against that background, I have concluded that we 

cannot safely dispense with any of our existing powers - although it 
' 



will remain the Government's intention to repeal, or allow to lapse, 

powers which the situation no longer requires. I have an overriding 

duty to ensure that the police, supported by the Armed Forces, have 

the legal resources they need to protect the community as a whole 

and to deal effectively with a terrorist threat. But I have sought 

to do this in a way which also is proportionate to the current 
threat and which also provides appropriate safeguards for those 

affected by the legislation. I judge that in the proposals which I 

shall shortly be bringing forward we have got the balance about 

right. You may be sure that if I believed that the net effect of my 
proposals would be to drive people into the arms of the 

paramilitaries - as opposed to helping bring them to justice - I 
would not be asking Parliament to approve them. 

I should like to turn briefly to some of the specific issues which 
you raise in your letter. 

I accept that the proposal to give the Armed Forces a new power, 

comparable to that already enjoyed by the police, to seize equipment 

used in the reclosure of border roads may occasionally be 

controversial in its application. But I have had very much in mind 

the alternative to closing this loophole: this would have been to 

leave the advantage with those seeking to flout the law and, in 

general, to make it easier for terrorists to exploit the border to 

kill and maim and put many people in fear in the North. 

As to the other two new provisions which you mention, I thought very 

carefully indeed about the pros and cons before deciding that it 

would be right both to give the security forces new powers to 
examine documents or other records they may come across in the 
course of an already authorised search, and to create the new 

offence of possessing ·items intended for terrorist purposes. The 

intention is that both the new power and the new offence should be 

used with circumspection; and I do not believe that in practice they . 



will give any genuine grounds for concern. But a power to examine 
papers or records should make it more feasible for the security 
forces to secure much needed hard evidence necessary to secure 
convictions. And, as regards the new possession offence, terrorists 
are using and adapting a range of everyday articles for use as 

components in their improvised weapons and bombs. It happens not 
infrequently that known terrorists are caught in possession of these 
things in highly suspicious circumstances, but under the law as it 

now stands they can usually escape prosecution. We hope that this 
new offence will remedy that very unsatisfactory situation. 

On safeguards, I would hope that, on reflection, you would welcome 
the proposed power to enact Codes of Practice. Although, for the 
reasons well set out by Lord Colville, I do not believe it would be 
appropriate to use the power before we have had some time to assess 
the effects of the recently published Guide to the Emergency Powers, 
I agree with him that it would be right to take the opportunity 
presented by this Bill to take the necessary power. In effect, we 
have opened a door through which we may, at some future time, wish 
to pass. On video recording, as my officials explained to yours, it 
is not necessary to legislate to create a power to introduce this. 
I considered most careLully Lord Colville's repeated recommendation 
that we should do so, but I have not yet been persuaded that this 

would be a sensible move. My overriding concern is not to 

jeopardise the usefulness of the interview process, which remains 
crucial to the police in their efforts to deal with terrorism 
effectively. My officials have offered to explain my concerns to 
yours in more detail. They will also be able to explain the 
considerations which led me to conclude against making any change in 
the present arrangements for 'certifying out' scheduled offences. 

The Bill will be published on Thursday 8 November. The need to 

respect Parliamentary privilege means that I cannot send you a text 
of the Bill before then. However, I have made arrangements for it 



to be available in the Secretariat on the morning of 8 November 

(although it will be embargoed until 2.30pm on that day). 

I look forward to receiving further views when you have had a chance 

to study the actual text of the Bill. 

PM/SOFS/4304 _ 
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TH~OVERNMENT'S SECURITY POLICY IN NORTHERN I~ELAND 

constitutional Pos i t i on 

0 19 

1. Northern Ireland is part of the United Kingdom because that is 
the will of the majority of people who live there. It will not 
cease to be a part of the UK unless that si.tuation changes. 

Majority desire for a change in status clearly does not ezist at 
present. There is no reason to expect this to alter in the 
foreseeable future. 

Aims and Objectives 

2~ The Government's aims are: 

a . to maintain the rule of law; 

b. to ensure that all the people of Northern Ireland are 
free to exptess their political opinions without 
inhibition, tear of discrimination or reprisal; 

c. to defend the democratically ezpressed wishes of the 
people of Northern Ireland·- against those who try to 
promote political objectives, including a change in the 
status of Northern Ireland, by violence or the threat of 
violence; 

d . to create in Northern Ireland the conditions for a just, 
peaceful and prosperous soci~ty in which local people can 
exercise greater control over their own affairs. 

3. So that these aims can be achieved, it is the first priority of 
the Government in Northern Ireland to eradicate terrorism, from 
whichever section of the community it ~omQQ. Thor• ie no acoeptoblc 

level of violence and, for so long as violence continues, it will be 
met with a firm and resolute response. 

p , 
I 
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strat.egy 

4. To this end, the Government will: 

a. ensure that the police, supported by the Armed Forces, 
have the resources they need to undertake their difficult 
and dangerous work on behalf of the whole community; 

b. provide a legal framework within which the security 
forces can act to defeat terrorism; 

c. co-operate closely on security with the Government of the 
Republic of Ireland; 

d. seek to isolate the terrorists from the communities 
within which they operate. 

5. The Government will implement this strategy with total 
commitment until terrorism has been defeated in Northern Ireland and 
the rest of the United Kingdom. 

6. In parallel, the Government will implement effective measures 
in the political, social and economic field•, designed to promote 
equality of treatment, eeonomic well-being and stable democratic 
institutions. These m•asures will help create a climate in Northern 
Ireland in which peaceful political development can take place, 
thereby complementing and reinforcing the Government's security 
strategy. 

7. In accordance with this strategy, which is endorsed by the 
Chief Constable of the Royal Ulster Constabulary and the General 
Officer Commanding the Arme~ Forces in Northern Ireland: 

a. the Government is determined that terrorism will be 
defeated throu~h the evenhanded and energetic enforcement 
of the criminal law. 

018 F 
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• b. The police will continue to take primary responsibility 
for the prevention, investigation and securing evidence 
for the prosecution of crime, including terrorist crime. 
The Armed Forces will act in support of the police, but 
only where and when the security situation makes it 

necessary. 

c. wherever and whenever possible, the police will operate 
without military support, in accordance with the goal of 
restoring normality, and with the ultimate aim that all 
military support to the police should be dispensed with 
when the security situation permits. 

d. Anti-terrorist legislation will be kept under review, to 
ensure that it is appropriate to the prevailing security 
threat. It will continue to strike a balance between 
~roviding the RUC and Armed Forces with the legal means 
they need in order to protect the community effectively, 
and at the same time providing appropriate safeguards for 
individuals. When the need for a particular provision no 
longer exists, it wilt ba repealed or allowed to lapse, 
as a step towards greater reliance on the ordinary 
criminal law. 

e. The police and Armed Forces will continue to be governed 
by the legal principle of using only such force as is 
reasonabla in the circumstances in preventing crime and 
arresting offenders. 

f. Members of the police and Armed Forces, like all other 
citizens, will continue to he subject to the law. If 
members of the security forces break the law they will 
themselves be liable to prosecution. 

g. The public have a right to expect the highest standards 
of behaviour from police officers and members of HM 
forces. Activity or actions falling short o~ those 
standJrds will never be condoned. The Government hopes 
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• that anyone who believes that they have a genuine cause 
for complaint about the conduct of a_ police officer or 
memoer o! the Armed Forces will use the procedures which 
e~ist for the investigation of such complaints. 

019 ~ 

a. The Government recognises that, to be fully effective, the 
actions of the police and Armed Forces against terrorism · in Northern 
Ireland require the support of all sides of the community. The 
actions of the security forces must, therefore, at all times be such 
as to create and maintain confidence in their integrity and 
professionalism, as well as in their operational effectiveness. 

9. The Government calls on men and women of goodwill from both 
traditions in Northern Ireland to co-operate with the security 
forces as they carry out their duty to protect the community. such 

co-operation may include accepting the inconvenience which may 
result from security force operations against terrorists and 
reporting ctime, including terrorist crime, to the police. 

10. The Government believes that confidence between the community 
and the police and Armed Forces can best be achieved if both 
traditions are pro~erly represented in the locally recruited 
forces. Hence the Government believes that all those who recognise 
the importance of building and retaining that confidence have a duty 
to encourage members of both traditions to co-operate with and to 
join those forces. 

-. \ 
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9th November, 1990 

Mr Dermot Gallag,her, 
Assistant Secretary, 
Anglo Irish Division, 
Department of Foreign Attairs. 

Dear Assistant secretary, 

Meetings with Mr Austin Wilson, HIQ 
Mr Wilson is the Under-secretary in charge of security matters 
reporting to Mr Ledlie. I had lunch with him on Wednesday and he 
came into the seeret~riat early this ~tternoon to give a turther 
briefing on the Northern Ireland (Emergency Provisidns) Bill, 
which waa introduced yesterday. The following are the main 
points which arose in conversation. Mr Hughes will be sending a 
more detailed note on today's discussion. 

M~ Wilson repeated the NlO brief on political talks, 
i.e., that Unioniats nave moved very aigniticantly from 
old positions and are now prepared to addresA the three 
sets of relationships i! only political talks can be 
started. I repeated our position. 

He regretted that there was no condemnation ot violence 

l in the Minister's letter ot 2 November on the Emergency 
Provisions Bill. I said that we regularly condemn 
violence b~t surely it should not be necessary to do so 
in every statement or communioation. The Minister's 
letter was a private one addressing th& q\lestion of the 
Emergency Provisions Bill and its potential impact on 
relations between the security foroes and the community 
and on contidence in the administration of justice. 
(Comment.; Mr Wilson's remark aqclin shnw11 the cKt:t'.f:\'!le: 
&Qnsitivit~ ut the ~r1t1sh side on this matter.) 

PC r 
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In regard to the Emergency Provisions Bill; Mr Wilson 
apologised for the failure to inform us of the new 
offence of by-paaeing border roads and having 
possession without lawtul authority or ~eaaonable 
exouse of any materials or Gquipment suitable for by-
passing work. {I noted that the British had infotmed 
us only that a power would be given to the security 
torces to s9ize such materia.la or aquipment.) Mr 
Wilson said that this was a completely inadve~tent 
omission on their part and they regratted it. I 
pointed out that our request for the text ot the Bill 
had been ~ade to try to ensure against such confusion. 

He defended the British dec.ision not to give us the 
text of the Bill or even the text of the new provisions 
in good time, saying that the drafting of the aotual 
Bill is exclusively tor the Parliamentary Draughtsman 
and that Mr Brooke is punctilious about Parliamentary 
privilege. I pointed out that tha British had signed 
an Agreement which gave us a right to put forward views 
and proposals and required both Governments to make 
determined efforts to resolve ditferences. This 
obligation cou1d scarcely be discharged it we were not 
given information necessary to torm a view. 

We asked to be kept informed of the drafting of force 
orders to the police and army on the exercise of the 
new powers concerning erose border roads, examination 
of doouments and other records and possession of items 
intended tor terrorist purposes. In regard to the last 
mentioned offence , Mr Wilson said that the intention of 
a terrorist purpose would have to be proved in court 
beyond a reasonable doubtt he also considered that the 
"reasonable excuse" clause should Qnsure that an 
innocent person would not be prosecuted tor having 
equipment within 200 yards of road closure works; and 
he felt that the phra!le "so far as reasonably required'' 
would be thoroughly examined by the oourta if the 
question arose of vhether a document or record had been 
examined lawfully by the oecurity forcaa in the course 
of a search. We said we were examining the text 
carefully and would return to these matters in our 
paper. 

Yoa=ely~~ 
oeclan O'Donovan, 
Joint secretary, 

· 1 
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at the Department of Foreign Affairs 13 November, 1990. 

Mr. Lynn, a former lecturer at NIHE, Limerick, was met by Mr. 

Ronan Murphy, Mr. Brendan McMahon and the undersigned. The 

discussion was confined to the Emergency Provisions Bill which 

was introduced in the House of Commons on 8 November. 

Mr. Murphy outlined the areas of greatest concern to us in the 

Bill along the lines of the Minister's press statement of 8 

November. He drew attention to various rumours of when the 2nd 

reading of the Bill was likely to be taken and asked if Mr. 

McNamara had any definite indication of when this will take 

place. 

Mr. Lynn said that it could be as early as next week but 

McNamara' s preference was for the 1st week of December. (He later 

heard by phone from Mcnamara that the government is now pushing 

for next Monday, 19 Nov., but McNamara is resisting this.) Lynn 

expect~ the second reading to run for six sitting weeks - i.e. 

well into January. The 3rd reading would be taken shortly 

thereafter and then it would go to the House of Lords. He added 

that Lord Prys-Davies, a member ' of the interparliamentary group, 

would be their sole voice on the Bill in the Lords. 

) 

Labour's attitude to the Bill 

The Shadow Cabinet has yet to decide the party's voting position 

on the Bill but he thought it likely that they will vote against 

it and impose a 2 line whip. They would wish to avoid upsetting 

elements who would be very opposed to the EPA and who could make 

a divisive issue of the matter within the party. The internment 

provisions, in particular, "struck a resonance" in the Labour 

party which would point it towards opposing the Bill. Some 

former Ministers, such as Merlyn Rees, would be a supporter of 

the EPA but the majority did not have any great interest. The 

"image makers" would prefer a "tough on terror~sm" stance but 

I they felt they were in a position to resist Tory jibes on this 

score ever since Brooke' s "Cyprus" speech. (He expressed 

considerable interest in Brooke's speech of 9 November in London, 



I 
and he remarked that it was II s chizophrenic 11 of Brooke to make· a 

law and order speech on 8 Nov. introducing the EPA followed a day 

later by a speech which some saw as quite conciliatory towards 

Sinn Fein. ) 
•.. 

There followed a detailed discussion of the Bill in which we 

highlighted those aspects of concern to us and repeated our 

position on tape recording of interviews, three judge courts, 

length of detention etc. Mr Lynn noted our comments carefully and 

indicated that the issues we had raised could be covered in the 

amendments which they will be putting down as the Bill goes 

through. 

~l!/1 : tJ ·// y 

He did not think that the government would be very receptive to 

our concerns and, if anything, were likely to introduce further 

measures at the later stages of the Bill. This Bill would be much 

different to the Fair Employment Bill because 11 they don't have to 

keep the Americans happy this time. 11 

He was , very disappointed that many of the useful recommendations 

made by Colville had been ignored, while the security forces got 

everything they had asked for. He feared that Colville may no 

I longer be happy to carry out these reviews only to have his 

careful and thorough efforts disregarded. Lynn thought that 

Colville had, become much more receptive to our point of view in 

recent times and it was a great pity that he was now likely to 

give up carrying out the reviews. 

J Farrell 

Anglo-Irish Section 

14 November, 1990. 
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Meeting with Mr. Charles Hill QC 

Mr. Charles Hill QC is a senior nationalist barrister who has 

been a contact of the Department for many years. I met him at 

his home in Belfast on the evening of 15 November, 1990. 

Emergency Provisions Bill 

Most of the conversation dealt with the Bill, which Hill is very 

concerned about. I told him about the aspects that we found most 

worrying. He gave me notes which he drew up with Tom Hadden for 

a meeting the two of them had with Brooke last month. They saw 

Brooke on behalf of SACHR - Hill has recently taken up his 

appointment on the board - and they are to go to Westminster to 

make further views known when the Bill reaches the Committee 

stage. They plan to submit a paper which would be made public; 

their present thinking is that the paper should emphasise the 

recommendations for safeguards which Lord Colville put into his 

review of the emergency legislation, virtually none of which 

appear in the Bill. Hill was surprised when I told him that the 

second reading was this week and said that he and Hadden would 

have to speed up preparation of their paper. Hill feels that the 

chances of getting amendments made to the Bill are "slender". 

Among the aspects of the Bill which he commented on were: 

Internment 

He feels that Colville and Baker's repeated recommendations that 

the power to reintroduce internment in Northern Ireland be 

abolished should not be ignored. He does not think that there is 

any serious pressure at the moment to reintroduce it ( despite 

calls from certain Unionists ) but he feels, nevertheless, that 

its presence on the statute books could be a "temptation". Since 

he believes that any government would probably want to have some 

measures of this kind in reserve for a last resort situation -

and he referred here to the fact that internment is on the 

statute books in the South - his idea is to leave the legislation 

intact but to make its introduction dependent on prior 



parliamentary approval. 

brought in overnight. 

This would mean that it could not be 

- Grounds of arrest under the PTA 

Most of the PTA and EPA legislation has been consolidated in the 

Bill but grounds of arrest have been omitted because, in Hill's 

view, of the problems the British are experiencing as a result of 

the Brogan case which found that the maximum 7-day detention 

period under the PTA violates the European Convention on Human 

Rights. The British have entered a derogation from the 

Convention. Another case is being taken to Strasbourg which w{11 

challenge the basis for the derogation from the ECHR. Reg Weir 

is handling it; Hill was asked to but he is too busy. A question 

mark has also been placed over the repeated use of the same 7-day 

arrest power following the decision in the Lynch case. 

- Videotaping of Interviews 

Hill thinks that there is no good reason why this should not be 

introduced. The arguments raised against it - that the camera's 

presence would be a distraction, that features of police officers 

could be recognised - do not stand up. (Colville proposed that 

the security problem be solved by positioning the cameras 

overhead so that features would not be visible.) Although 

videotaping could be introduced by administrative measures, . he 

feels it may be desirable to press for specific statutory 

authorisation. 

- Diplock Courts 

There has been no difficulty about filling recent vacancies in 

the county courts and therefore the argument that there would not 

be enough candidates for three-judge courts is less strong. But 

the Government is unlikely to budge. There might be more chance 

of getting a change on the issue of certifying cases into, 

instead of out of, the Diplock courts. There are still a lot of 

cases being handled by Diplock which do not belong there, such as 

non-terrorist grievous bodily harm cases. 

- Right to Silence 

Hill's personal view is that there is some justification for the 



courts drawing inferences from an accused perso~ s silence. 

Experienced paramilitaries have perfected the art of saying 

nothin~ during police questionings. In court they refuse to 

testify and instead spend the time chatting to friends in the 

gallery who may be known paramilitaries. Hill feels that this is 

an affront to the courts. He admits that most of his junior 

colleagues do not share his view, but see the restrictions on the 

right to silence as a serious interference with the accuse~ s 

right to innocence until proven guilty. He is not conscious of 

the provisions being abused in terrorist cases and says that 

judges are being circumspect in taking it into account. He is 
# 

more concerned at the impact on civil cases where an accused's 

refusal to reply, when formally called on by a judge, can have a 

profound effect on a jury. Counsel are tending to advise their 

clients to take the stand even when it may not be in their best 

interests. 

- Shoot to Kill 

Hill feels that there should be statutory guidelines in the EPA 

on the use of lethal force and provisions for dealing with the 

use of excessive force. An area of particular concern to him is 

the shooting of joyriders; these are young tearaways who behave 

very foolishly but the security forces know full well what they 

are dealing with when the cars approach and should not shoot to 

kill. · 

- Commissioner for Local Government Boundary Review 

I am reporting separately on soundings I made with Hill and 

Turlough O'Donnell about possible candidates for this vacancy. 

f / 
ft J°'V~ ~l 

Ronan Murphy 

20. 11. 90. 
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Confidential 

A former Lord Justice of Appeal, Turlough O'Donnell retired from 
' 

the bench last year and now principally works on civil cases; he 

remains an interesting source of information on Northern Ireland 

court matters. 

November. 

I met him at his home in Andersonstown on 16 

Emergency Provisions Bill 
# 

0' Donnell was not terribly surprised at the muted response from 

nationalists to the new powers in the Bill. To most people the 

legislation must seem rarified and remote; only when the laws are 

f put into effect will people realise how extensive the new powers 

i{ are. Then there will be calls for change and the British will 

agree to a Colville-style review and four or five years will 

/} 

pass before any changes are considered, let alone implemented. 

He is not so concerned about the new offence of possession of 

items intended for terrorist purposes. The concept is found in 

ordinary law and he thinks that.it is a reasonable provision, on 

the understanding that the authorities stick to their promise 

that it will be prudently exercised ( but then, he commented 

''they promised us accompaniment" ). The new offences connected 

with border crossings are mainly of concern to people in the 

border areas. But he regards the new power to examine documents 

as II a very significant development". Even apart from the 

/
,
1
. question of privileged documents, he foresees great resentment 

being caused by the security forces having the power to look at 

people' s private papers. He recalled similar powers existing 

during the war and the anger they provoked. 

Video recording of Interviews 

[I
. This should be introduced, according to 0' Donnell. In recent 

years on the bench he found that RUC inspectors were less likely 

to allow beatings etc. for the purpose of obtaining confessions. 

But feelings could run high, for example after police officers 

were killed. In addition, it is only necessary for an inspector 



to stop watching the television monitors for five minutes or so 

for a beating to take place - that had happened in a case which 

came before him. Video recording would be most valuable in this 

context and 0' Donnell urged that we keep up the pressure for it. 

He suggested that we should ask if the views of the Northern 

1 
judiciary have been canvassed. His opinion is that the majority 

of judges would like to see video recording introduced but the 

police "got to Brooke first". He referred to recent remarks by 

Judge Frank Russell to the effect that a great deal of time and 

expense could be saved if video recording were allowed; he 
~ 

believes that Russell (an Englishman) was reflecting the views of 

his colleagues on the bench. 

Judges 

0 1 Donnell gave his assessment of some of the personalities in the 

courts: 

Lord Chief Justice Hutton 

He is very much a product of the English Public School system and 

does not have the feel for Irish affairs that Lord Lowry had. 

All the same, he is fair by his own lights. He is much fairer 

than Carswell who is far from objective. Lowry will probably 

retire from the House of Lords in 2 years time and it may be that 

Hutton would be transferred there, though he is still in his 

JI 
50' s. In that case Carswell would very likely be a candidate for 

Lord Chief Justice - and that would be "a disaster". 

Sir Ian Higgins 

He is the brightest of the Catholic judges and is regarded as 

reasonably fair. He narrowly escaped being assassinated by the 

IRA a few years ago. 

Mr. Justice Sheil 

Appointed last year, he was "the Establishment's choice", 

preferred over Charles Hill. 0' Donnell believes that he could 

tmrn out to be a good judge from the nationalists' point of view. 

( He mentioned in passing that he doubted if Hill would seek a 

place on the bench again; Hill feels that "he gave it his best 

shot" last time and security considerations would make it 

unattractive. 



Of the other Catholic judges he considers Mccollum to be 

unsympathetic to nationalist interests and Nicholson to be 

"bright but eccentric". Nicholson's attitude has been soured by 

a case involving an IRA man called Mulgrew whom he let off after 

much thought and who immediately became involved again in 

terrorist activities. 

The judge that 0' Donnell holds in highest esteem is Lord Justice 

Kelly with whom he sat on the Appeal Court. Though of Unionist 

background, he is always fairminded. 
,. 

0' Donnell will be recommending to the Lord Chief Justice that he 

try to get more Catholic women barristers to take silk with a 

view to putting them into county courts. There are a lot of able 

women barristers around at present and they should be encouraged. 

Three-Judge Courts 

j) He has been reflecting on this issue and his conclusion is that 

{ "we will never get three-judge courts". Hailsham and Lowry had 

been the main opponents and the position would not change "unless 

Labour win the next General Election". In any event, he wonders 

if they would have worked in Northern Ireland. In a homogenous 

society like the South three-judge courts worked ("in fact, they 

work extremely well for you"), but he feels that there would have 

been tremendous pressure on Catholic judges if they had been 

introduced in the North. 

Armagh Four 

0' Donnell hears few complaints about the Diplock Courts these 

days, with the exception of the case of the four UDR men 

~ 
convicted of killing a Catholic in Armagh. 0' Donnell heard the 

/ appeal and he has rarely come across so clear a case of guilt. 

ft The trial judge acted properly throughout and acquitted a fifth 

defendant. Yet there are calls from prominent persons, North 

and South, for the case to be reconsidered. Critics of the 

verdict have focussed solely on the evidence of one woman witness 

and she, despite great pressure to change her evidence, has not 

done so. There remained a doubt as to which of them actually 



pulled the trigger, but in O'Donnell's mind there is no doubt 

that they all took part in the killing and it amazed him that any 

respon~ible person should agree to appear on a platform on behalf 

of the Four. 

22.11.90 



~ December, 1990. 

Mr. P.R. Collins, 
6 St. James Way, 
Bierton, 
Aylesbury, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Dear Mr. Collins, 

Thank you for your letter of the 15th November, 1990 addressed to 
the Taoiseach, Mr. Charles J. Haughey, T.D., regarding your 
request for information on the subject of the Diplock Courts of 
Northern Ireland. 

Your letter is receiving attention and a further reply will issue 
to you shortly. 

Yours sincerely, 

Private Secretary 
to the Taoiseach. 

BRIAN ~ 

DO YOU THINK YOU COULD PREPARE A REPLY FOR ISSUE 
IN THIS CASE OR HAVE ONE PREPARED? 

GS3777 /W.P3 

~~~~~~ 
~, ~ . 

~ b/:71~ 



6 St. James liJay 
BieY-ton 
Aylesbw·y 
Buckinghamshire 
HP22 5ED 
ENGLAND 

Mr Charles Haughey TD 
The Taoiseach 
GoveY-nment Buildings 
UppeY- Men'"ion Street 
Dublin 2 
Eire 

I am a thfrd yeaY- law student at l\lewcastle-upon-Tyne Polytechnic and I 
am doing a disseY-tation on the subject of the Diplock CouY-ts of 
NortheY-n IY-eland. 

I would be gi"·ateful if you could answeY- the -Following questions:-

a) What a!"e youY- views on the Diplock Couf~ts ? 

b) What solutions would you advocate to resolve the p1'"oblems with 
this type of court? 

I look fay-ward to you!" t""eply. 

Yours +:aithfully, 

P.R. Collins. 



FEATURES 
Lethal force-unreasonable use should be an offence 

The new Emergency Provisions Bill yet again ignores 
criticisms from, among others, the government's 
own Standing Advisory Commission on Human 
Rights. Two members of the commission, CHARLES 
HILL and TOM HADDEN, writing here in a personal 
capacity, issue a trenchant response. Right-MARTIN 
COLLINS reveals plans for a human rights assembly 
on the north. Meanwhile (inset), CHRIS HUDSON 
provides an update on the Peace Train campaign. 

This is not how to 
beat the IRA ••• 
HE ~1::corn.! readinl! deh:He nn the onhern Ireland I Emc.:rnt:ncv Prov istOn\ 1 Bill WlL'i 

understundahly c,,::rshudo,~ed b_ tht: Tor_:.: le:1u,: r~hip n ,n,;,1. Ru1 !h.:n: l'em11ir1 ,c>n1e 
imp nnn1 issues for ,\;IP~ 111 th.: .:nmmnh:e and later ,tagc.:" ,f thc.: y ;ire 11, rullll 1hl!ir 

!'unction of protecting the t·ilite n uguin~ the .lbu~e ,> t' ..-wrnt! e pu, er. 
Lust July. after a 1horough offid:11 re ,' tt'\\' 1lf the Emergi:ncy Pro i~i ns ; 0.:1 . ord Colvil le 

made t1 nn recommendation, fo r additional ,aft'gu.inh in the uperntinn of'~mt.:rg,;nc~ rmvl!r, 111 
1 orthem lreland, In this bill ihe 1!1Wernmen1 h.t~ ,~,t.:111,u i~·:ill 'I' h.rnnred all thi:,c rco.:0111111cnda
tiuns. 11 ha$ ali:o ignored the ,afc:~uards rcc11111mc1;d..:d l>\ Loni 6 >l v1 lk for ,01110.: 11c" nffcnc,·\ 
and powers I hich he 1hoo1.?ht n;cc.,,;ir, t.1r rnurc •ff..:l'. lil,: o.:1111t rnl nf lc·mm,1 :1c11\· 1t • Th 1, 
,.:lt:ctivc 1reatment of lord C1) l1 ilk' , ri.:.port n.:ed, tn t>c ~iH11 ,gn::11l!r Jit'l1t11i11l'lll'O.: 

12 DECE'.'YIBER FORTNIGHT 

[tern one is the power to intern without trial. 
Lord Col ville recommended that the power to 
introduce detention without prior parlimentary 
approval should be dropped. He agreed with 
the vie,~ tha1 a highl y controversial emergency 
oower v, hieh successive secretaries of state 
have said they have no intention of us ing , hould 
_nor be --,tored up for a rainy day". and that its 
abandonment would be of considerable ass is
lJ.nce in the search for a political settlement. 

He might have added that the provision for 
prior par~amentary approval would protect 
members of both communities against a sud
den decision in 1he aftermath of some outrage 
which everyone would come to regret. 

Item two is Lord Colville's recommenda
tion of a new offence of "going equipped for 
terrorism". so that the security forces may 
intervene to prevent terrorist a1tacks before the 
anns or explosives have been assembled for 
use. The offence drafted by Lord Colville would 
have covered possession of"any article for use 
in connection with terrorism" only when the 
person was not at his or her abode. and the 
burden of proof on the purpose of possession 
would have been shifted only where the article 
was adapted for use in terrorism. 

The government has ignored both these 
proposed , afeguards. Its proposed clause 29 
would make it an offence to have am article 
re:isonabl) ,uspected of being intended for use 
in terrori sm. either at home or in a public place . 
and in both cases the burden of proof would be 
on the suspect. One could hardly imagine an 
offence more broadly defined and more readily 
usable for the harassment of the civ ilian popu
lation in ·suspect areas· . 

Item three is the propo.sed new power to 
examine :my document in the course of any 
:iuthorised search of any person or place. in so 
far as is reasonably necessary to establish that 
it does not contain infonnation of use to terror
ists. Lord Colville made no clear recommenda 
tion for such a power. And his discussion of the 
issue repeatedly referred to his concern about 
unnecessary incursions into the private affairs 
of ordinary people. But the power proposed in 
clause 22 is so widely drawn as to allow the 
security forces 10 seize and take away any 
documents found in any car or in any random 
body search. One of the badges of a ·police 
,tate · is jusl such an unfenered power to seize 
and take away documents without the need for 
any suspicion. reasonable or otherwise. 

Item four is the video (but not sound) re
cording of interrogation of terrorist suspects . 
Lord Colville recommended this. both to pre
vent ill-treatment without interfering with inter
rogation and to protect t_he police against un
founded complaints. Thts safeguard has also 
been advocated iR a considered judgement in a 
recent criminal trial in Nonhem Ireland. But 
there is no provision for it in the bill and the 
governme nt has , aid it has dec ided against 
int roducing: it on an ,n-statutory basis. 

lt.:tn ll ve is ,afeg. uards on the use of lethal 
force bv tlie ,ecurity forces. Lord Colville has, 
more t·han once. concluded that the law is 
l.!ravt:ly ddtc il!n t 111 providing only a choicc 11r 
~ tuurda dia i·gc ,1r 110 drnr~c where the unrea. 
,unahk u,c of le thal force 1.s alleged, There is 
noth iil!.! in lhc t,11! w deal with ihc pmblem, by 
,~ay 11{ prO\ 1,i1m for a man~laughter c:hargc or 

'

. 1·1·,,nct: 01' the unrt:a,,onablc u,c l) f 1>r ,t llc'" \I • • 

I I I I. . iir cwn tor dt!:1 rcr , iarutnry 
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g11ideline, on when lelhal h>rrc can he u,rci 
The li,l could he e~tendL'd to nncr othe, 

matter,. such a, the def111il1<H1 of schedukd 
offence, for non -JUT) trial. or a tighter rule on 
1he admi "ihi I ity of cnnre,sion,. or the JUdic,al 
rn iew or extended detention. 10 enahlc the 
dcrt>garion from the European Convenrion on 
Hum:tn Righi\ (entered afler the R,ogan dcci
,ion) 10 he v.irhdrawn On somL' ofthc,r Lord 
Colville cannol he called in aid But ,afeguard., 
on ,uch mailers ha,e heen finnl) recommended 
h', olhcr impartial hodic,. nol leas! hy the 
Srandinl,' Ad\' isor) Commi ..s ion on Human 
Righi\ All arc ahscnt from the bill 

orcing Britain to 
h up with Euro 

The commission·, recommendatiom for 
he Iler safeguard., in cmt:rgency J.egi,lation have 
hccn S) ,1cma1ical I', ignored over the year,. It 
seem, thal rhe advice on safeguards in Lord 
Colville·, independent re11ev. ha, aho been 
ignored hy the government. It i, t\l be hoped 
that. as rhe hill is laken through rhe Commom 
and Lurds. more considerarion "ill be gi1 en lo 
the recommendations oflho,e who arc· charged 
to ad\ i,e Parl,amenl on pmpcr ,akguards in 
cmergcm·) lav. .s-and that the nev. l,'gi,;Jat,on 
v. ill rnntain only thosr pl•v.er, that arr re4uired 
b: lhe exig,' nL·ics or lht' situation and are con
sistenl v. irh due regard 10 balancmg necessary 
measure,\, ilh neceS>ar: s:ileguards • 

ECEMB R I 01h-in1erna1ional hu
man nghl day-sees the launch in 
Britain of a ini1ia1ive for an interna

tional human right , aio,cmbl) on No11hem Ire
land. to he held nt'xt ~ nmer 

Proposed b\ a ron~ 
and ci\ ii lihert1t' ' gro~1p, 111cluding Libe11y/ 
NCCL and the CommillCl' ()n the Administra
tion or Justice-the ,rimul s came from 1he 
recent]:, forn1ed Britain ,lll Ireland Human 
Righrs Pro_iect. v. hich seeb t eu~ure that the 
nev. era for the European ri !? Is movemenl 
opened ur b: the dramaric chan e~ 111 ea,tem 
Europe sees !'-iorthern Ireland on r agenda 

In June. the 3~ member state, of le Confer-

• • • but this might b 

Flashback to last year's d~ant message from TDs and senators 
halted by a hoax at Ponacfb~-they staved on the train overnight 

/ - . 

THE Peace Train Organisation ·s unique 
in Ireland, in bringing logelh~ people of 
various ideologies and aspiyations by 
focusing on a single issue/ It has made 
the rail link between ou9.11n and Belfast a 
symbol of opposition tp the absurd and 
anti-intellecual camp;iign carried out by 
the main terrorist or.ganisation, the IRA. 

In many ways tt\e Peace Train Organi
sation reflects eyents in eastern Europe
it has some similarities with , for instance, 
Civic Forum in Czechoslovakia. It has 
drawn together writers, artists , trade 
unionists and politicians, united by their 
common opposition to the totalitarianism 
of the IRA and other paramilitaries . 

A convention in late October in Por
tadown, Co Armagh, marked the anniver-

sary of the first Peace Train and the place 
where it was halted by a bomb hoax. 
While the focus is still the rail link, the 
Peace Train Organisation hopes its mani
festations will encourage the many others 
frustrated by the litany of terror in the 
north to campaign on other issues too. 

One group coming forward is 'Families 
Against Intimidation and Terror' . FAIT has 
articulated very clearly the fears-about 
'punishment' shootings and threats to ' in
formers ·-of people who live in areas 
controlled by paramilitaries 

The feelings of the convention were 
summed up by a retired railway worker 
from Dublin, Charlie Lloyd, who once had 
terrorists hold a gun to his head. Of the 
IRA he said : "They are going nowhere.·· 

,tatemenl on human right., i a changing Eu
rope. and for the first rime I kcd at settrng up 
a pem1anen1 secretariat. I crob<l r the Czecho-
slovak premier. Yach Havel, convened a 
'Citizem · Assembly· Ill Prague to develop a 
'Helsinki from b ov. ·-where the peace 
movemem and c log ical activisirs from the 
west could lint,. p with fonner eastern dissi 
dents ( F orrniJ!, r 285 l. And lasl month the CSCE 
summit in B ri, stressed the inalienability of 
universal man rights as well as the particular 
rights f, 1u1ional minorities 

E1· ryth ing is changing. To survive in a nev. 
envi onmenl. fonnerl) Moscow-orientated 
or .in isations like the International Union of 

udenl\ are enthusiasricall) endorsing thC' 
langl1age of uni versal human righrs. And at the 
same time organisations such as the Interna
tional Helsinki Federation. mainly concerned 
with violations in the easlem bloc. are seeking 
a more rounded human-rights po11folio 

Measured b) ad\'erse decisions of the Euro
pean Cou11 of Human Righb , the UK has by far 
rhe wors1 record of an: V>'estem European 
go1,ernment And\\ irh ,elf-de1em1ination and 

at ional minoriti e, now topical issues the poim 
1 not lost on human right,; ad, ocatcs con-

1ed v. ith Northern Ireland 
il' he Britain an d Ireland HumJn Right s 

Prcwct w a, set up in April tn researc h and 
puhli '1 ,e human right, i,sue, in lh C' l\\ o cour1-
tne, . · n~mg from the conflict in Northern 
Ireland' It has alread~ carved itse lf a place 111 

1ha1 d hu ·- hold mg a fonnal launch in Copen
hagen an ead1ng a rou nd-table di sc u,sion in 
Prag~e ?n ;ut~tandin~ national _i s~ue~ in Eu
rope ( 1\0,11~ ,. Tran s:, tvania ano Ulsteri 

The pro_je · s principal argumem i, rhat a 

ne\, European rnrnan rights agenda mus1 in-
1 oh e respon, ib itics for state, both eaq and 
\1es1 '\otv. ith slm ing the compk .xi ti e, of ihe 
!\onhem Ireland c~ nll 1c1. it is an anachronJSm 
in th e ·ne"' Europe· Only b: concentrating 
in1 erna1ional pre, sur on the British govern
men t to create a hum:i right, environmen1 rn 

the nonh can there be a rogress ive demilitar
isarion of the conflict. c eat ing the space for 
new political solutiom. 

Such an argum en t ha, al )wed the projec1 w 
attract diverse suppon in rita in. from the 
fom1er solicitor general Pere· Archer to lhe 
fom1er ·Time To Go'. ' campaig er Clare Short 
Birmingham Si x/Gui ldford F Ut lav.yers ha \'e 
become invohed. because the~ believe the 
international dimen sion i., no1s \'i I. And the 
fom1 er Amnest> International g;m ral ,ecre
tar: Manin En nah repon, wid1.:~prea tnterest 
in Europe on l\:orthern Ireland. ifonl) 1e right 
initiJ ti1e can be fo und. 

The international human righc, u,-, 11 bl ;s 
nia) fit that bill 

•f-"irllhr·; i11r,11n,u111111 /!II 1/1c /H//jl11.\cd O\\('Olhh H 

{!I/ flt< · 111 fl/1 1 1 ,1,c ~!, l111 hr uhru111, d /1 om ihc B rtl( I , 

,111ti /, dc111d H,·111;u1; R,-..:.h:\ P1oin r 711-8:! Sa/1,h1tJ ~
H,,l,d Q11, ·,'n, Po,i.. , i.ondut: ,\ \\ t, r,\} 
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